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Board of Directors

Fadi Saghir
President

Lucie Britton
Executive Producer

James Noonan
Artistic Director
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Members At Large

Rich Davis
Master Carpenter

Catharine Davis
Member At Large

Greg Spielman
Pumphouse Liaison

Mallorie Miller
Marketing Director
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A note from the Director…
I first saw this hilarious play back in the late 1990s in a theatre festival in Ontario. I
was reintroduced to it by former Simply Theatre Artistic Director, Dale Hirlehey
who reminded me of how much I loved it. After my first read, I knew we had to do
this little gem. I’ve always had a fondness for the Jewish religion and have many
friends that follow that faith. I really admire the way it centers on family, food and
the telling of stories that shaped the lives of its people. The sharing of meals and
time together plays a central role in this play as the Goldmans confront the
challenges to be authentic to ourselves and in how we show our love for each
other. We at Simply Theatre are obsessed with story telling and exploring the
truth in every piece we approach. I would also like to thank Tracy Smith for her
insight and guidance helping us to understand this beautiful faith. It has been a
real joy exploring each member of this family’s story and discovering more about
Jewish traditions.

James Noonan – Director
Artistic Director
Simply Theatre West
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This play has a running time of approximately 2h20min including 2 
intermissions of 15 min.

Beau Jest is set in the late 80’s
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Mikee Ames – Props Master

Lucie Britton – Producer

Mikee is pleased to be helping out on her third season with
Simply Theatre. She has costumed and propped many shows with
FRC, StoryBook, Cappuccino, Scorpio, ACT, and Morpheus, and is
currently the Head of Props at Stage West. Mikee sends her love
to Brad. Thanks to DS, JPP and the Laberge family.

Lucie is the Executive Producer of Simply Theatre. After a year of
absence, she is very excited to finally be working on a new show
with her favorite people. Stage Manager credits: Glengarry Glen
Ross, A Few Good Men, Love Changes Everything, Brush Up Your
Broadway, Our Town and Don Juan in Chicago (Simply Theatre).
Producer credits: California Suite, Plaza Suite, Love Changes
Everything (Simply Theatre). Thank you to Cat for being the best
co-producer! Enjoy the show!
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Char Brydges – Stage Manager

Catharine Davis – Producer

Char has done a little of this and that and she’s done a little here
and little there.
Char is supa excited to finally be doing her first and long
awaited production with Simply theatre.

Catharine is thrilled to be back in the theatre and producing her
first show with this fabulous cast and crew. To our audience,
thank you for supporting the amazing talent you have in this city -
we are so very lucky! Enjoy the show!
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Rich Davis – Set Designer & Set Builder

Paige Fossheim – Hair & Make up

On stage: Rich was in Brush Up Your Broadway, played Dr. Gibbs,
Simply Theatre - Our Town; Luther Billis, FRC - South Pacific (CAT
Award Nominee); and Ruben, Centre Stage Theatre (USA) -
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Off stage: Rich
has served as Set Designer/Master Carpenter for Simply Theatre
and SBT; co-designed/built FRC’s Little Shop of Horrors; Catch Me
If You Can; Anything Goes (CAT Award Winners), Cappuccino
Theatre - The Great American Trailer Park (CAT Award Nominee);
75 sets since 2012.

Paige is honoured and excited to be designing hair & makeup for
Beau Jest, along side other talented production and cast
members. She looks forward to seeing the show come to life.
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Wendy Froberg – Miriam

Adam Jamieson – Joel

Selected stage acting credits include The Only Good Boy (Theatre
BSMT), Under Milkwood, It’s a Wonderful Life, Death of a
Salesman, Skin Flick (Morpheus); The Trojan Women (Urban
Curvz); The Savannah Disputation (Fire Exit); A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, Romeo and Juliet (Full Circle); Julius Caesar, Love’s
Labour’s Lost (Prime Stock); Summer on Fire, Moby Dick
(Scorpio). Wendy also acts in television, radio and film and is an
award-winning playwright.

Adam is overjoyed to re-join the Simply Theatre family in their first outing
since the beginning of the pandemic. The camaraderie of cast and crew has
been a tonic for the times! Adam has previously worked with Simply Theatre,
notably Glengarry Glen Ross (2019), numerous other amateur theatre
companies and with film and television productions since moving to the
Calgary area with his family a few years ago. He is more than pleased to be
part of the artistic community and hopes (as do we all) that this marks the
beginning of “going out to the show”.
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Caitlin Karpetz - Sarah

Jody Low – Assistant Stage Manager

Caitlin is thrilled to be a part of Simply’s Theatre’s Beau Jest. Most
recently (pre-pandemic) she performed in Loose Moose
Theatre’s The Three Pigs and Puss in Boots. Caitlin studied Vocal
Performance and Drama at the University of Calgary, where she
received a BMUS and BFA. When Caitlin isn’t performing you’ll
find her wood-working in her friend’s garage. She would like to
thank her friends and colleagues for their support and
encouragement. Enjoy the show!

Jody has over 40 years of experience in professional, educational
and community theatre. She has trained with some of the
world’s leading theatre technicians and designers at the
University of Lethbridge and the Banff Centre. She has previously
filled the roles of Head Stage Carpenter at the University of
Lethbridge; Resident Technician at the Yates Centre, Technical
Director for Centre Stage, Lethbridge, and Production Supervisor
for StoryBook Theatre. Jody is a four-time CAT Award nominee
and 2018 winner for Outstanding Lighting Design.
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Cameron Lugg – Sound Design

Ryan Maschke – Costume Design

Having been a hanger of lights, mover of set pieces and even an
actor in a variety of shows with a variety of production
companies it was time to pick up the Sound Design hat again. Big
thanks to my loving wife for letting me do this.

Ryan is an Alberta based queer artist and long time fan of all
things 80s! You may recognize Ryan from previous performance
credits: Hair(BCC), Assassins(SBT), The Louder We Get, Billy
Elliot(TC). In addition to performance he is also the Artistic
Director of an emerging theater company in Alberta, BrownCow
Collective.
Ryan is so excited to join the Simply Theatre team this year and
can't wait to merge his passions of fashion and performance as a
designer!
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Nadine McGrath – Assistant Stage Manager

Murray Melnychuk – Abe

Nadine McGrath is pleased to once again work with Simply
Theatre as Assistant Stage Manager. She has been part of Simply
Theatre’s “Glengarry Glen Ross”, "Our Town", ”Brush Up Your
Broadway", "A Few Good Men" and "Love Changes Everything".
She has also played ensemble as part of Morpheus Theatre's
Production of "One Bad Apple" and Tory Doctor's Musical
Reading "Off the Beaten Path" via StoryBook Theatre. She is
pleased to be here.

Murray’s mission is to bring some levity to this world we are
living in. Murray last production with Simply Theatre was 12
Angry Men. Outside credits include: Morpheus’ productions of
Run For Your Wife and Pirates of Penzance; Cappuccino’s
productions of Hunchback of Notre Dame, Heathers,
Frankenstein, Drowsy Chaperone, and Into the Woods; The Field,
and August: Osage County for Liffey Players; and City of Angels,
Catch Me If You Can, Urinetown, Spamalot, and Assassins for FRC.
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James Noonan – Director

Ian Robertson – Chris

James is overwhelmed and excited to be back doing theatre in
Calgary. This remarkable event that we’ve all been going through
has affected us all in many ways. He believes that without the
ability to create art the world would be a very different place.
James if very grateful for the people that surround this project
and for all their love and support and wishes to thank you, the
patrons we all do this for, for coming out and supporting local
theatre.

Ian Robertson is normally found off stage as a pianist and music
director, but is pleased to be returning to the stage in his fourth
play in Calgary. He was previously in Sullivan and Gilbert
(Morpheus Theatre), Murdered to Death, and A Few Good Men
(Simply Theatre). During the day, he can be found at Steinway
Piano Gallery and at Calgary Actor's Studio.
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Fadi Saghir – Bob

Elizabeth Schieman – Lighting Design

Fadi is so VERY excited to be back on the stage after all this time!
Can’t say enough thank yous to the wonderful cast and crew of
this show…what a pleasure it has been working with them all!!
Thank you to our audience for coming back! Being away from
theatre has helped in the realization that the stage was definitely
missed! Enjoy the show!!!

Elizabeth started working in technical theatre and at Concordia
University in Edmonton. She has since worked on numerous
shows in several different student and community theatres
across Canada. She designed the lights for Simply Theatre's
productions of Glengarry Glen Ross, A Few Good Men and Plaza
Suite last year, and is very excited to be working with them again.
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Tracy Smith – Cultural Consultant
Tracy is excited to be a part of her first Simply Theatre show. It
has been quite the trip down memory lane working on this show,
watching characters bring to life scenes from my childhood in an
often funny and touching way. Hoping you all get as much nachas
from this play as I do.



Margaret Harper
Dale Hirlehey
Brad Laberge
Dorin McIntosh
Steven Morton
Ginette Simonot
Bryan Smith
Stan and Carey Smith
Morpheus Theatre
The Pumphouse Theatre Staff
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